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Science Students
Lead Honor Roll
In Class of 1930
Annua! Day of Reckoning Arrives
For Scholarly Ambitious
1930 Graduates
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Society Committees Decide Their
Banquet Dates By Selecting Slips
'From the Hat"—Initial Plans Made
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KUIZENGA IS HIGHEST

1

Spoelstra Cages

l \

After leading for practically the
entire contest, the Hope basketeers
had to take a 36-29 defeat from
Alma on the home court last night.
Hope took the lead early in the
first period, and led 18-12 at the
half.
During the second stage Alma
slowly caught up. Still Hope continued to outplay the visitors, Alma
garnering only scattered shots. In
the last few minutes Spoelstra was
taken out on fouls, with the result
that Hope's strong offensive lost
semi-sacred character in accord
its key man. Spoelstra gained the
with the spirit of Prayer Day. A satisfaction of scoring 19 of Hope's
points, a feat not often seen on a
court. Alma caged the decisive
shots during the last few seconds
of play.

June Sixth Proves to be Popular
Date for Banquet as
Four Want It

LASTEVENTFOR MANY

Tuesday mornmg Prof T. WelBringing forcibly to mind the
mers, college Registrar, read his
fact
that the second semester is
annual Hit of seniors who have atrapidly
approaching completion, the
tained a scholarship average of 90
Student Council called a meeting of
per cent or above for theif four
society
representatives to select
years of college. This year's list
dates
for
the Spring Banquets.
contained the usual surprises, not
Monday
at
4 p.m. the selections
so much those of names not preswere accomplished, but not without
ent, but those of close rivalry beconsiderable
rehashing of choices
tween the members of the Class of
The coming concert by the Hope
on
the
part
of
those who lost in
1930. In the case of the valedictorCollege Girls' Glee Club at College
pulling
straws
for
their first choice.
ian, Marvin Kuizenga of Holland,
Memorial Chapel this evening8:30.
Council
President,
Marvin Meengs,
there was but the difference of .02
o'clock is of interest not only to
explained that all choices as
per cent between his average and
evolved
in the meeting, would be
that of his closest rival, J. N. Warfinal.
ren De Free.
The most desired date proved to
It is an enlightening fact to note
Sophomores Skating
be
June sixth, four groups choosing
that, of the seven highest on the
Y, W. Elects Officers
Have you noticed how
this Friday for their own banquet.
list, six are enrolled in the science
many
of
the
sophomore
girls
At
the
election
Monday
Finally Dorian won the choice. Two
course.
evening
the
Y.W.C.A.
decided
groups
conflicted on the choice of
Twelve
People
Selected
From
Long
have been taking lessons in
The list is as follows:
Annual Afternoon Tea For All
upon
the
following
girls
as
May
23rd,
and two also for June 12.
List of Favorable Cast
the art of roller-skating?
Grades
Hope Co-Eds Will Occur Next
leaders
for
the
next
two
seSorosis
won
their desired date, that
Applicants
Theres a reason for it.
Per Cent
Week Tuesday
mesters. All classes except
of June 12th, when Fraternal reThe sophomore class is
Kuizenga, Marvin
94.61
"The Torch Bearers" are on the
the
freshmen
are
represented:
tired
in their favor. The latter will
planning a
roller-skating
De Pree, J. N. Warren
94.59
Each year the Women's Literway. They are made up of the pick
not
be
able to definitely choose a
1930 Y. W. Officials
party for a week from this
Olgers, Bertha
94.49
ary Club of Holland entertains the
of the show people of the college.
date
until
their alumni committee
Friday night, on Mar. 21st at
Berghorst, John—3 years
93.93
girls of Hope at a program and tea.
President
Anne Koeman
It was difficult from the wealth of
compares
possibilities.
the Virginia Park Rink. Some
Tigelaar, Jacob
93.90
This year's event will occur on
Vice-President
Olive Peeke
material offered to select the six
The final decisions made by the
Siebers, Bernadine—3 years....93.79
of the girls can't skate, so
Treasurer....Mary Kosegarten
Tuesday, March IS. This is one of young men and women to take the
committees
stand to date: Addison,
Wolthorn, Henry
. ^ . 93.49
t h e y ^ r e j r i ' i n g hard to learn
the high lights among the social parts in this popular play to be
^^tary
..Ethel Cunnagin
May
22;
Aleathea,
May 23; Sibylto do so.
,
^
Kruizenga, Herman
93.16
activities of the year.
'given by the Seniors, but a f t e r
line,
May
29;
Delphi,
May 30; CosBrunson, Alice
92.86
A play in charge of the Drama many tryouts the deed has been
mopolitan,
June
5;
Dorian,
June 6;
Essenburg, Mabel
92.78
Group of which Mrs. Chas. K. Van done, and Miss Elaine Vaupell, diKnickerbocker, June 7;, EmersoniVander Werf, Joan—3 years. 92.50
Duren is chairman, will r>e present- rector, is now spurring on the acan, June 11; Sorosis, June 12
Steketee, Evelyn
92.50
ed. Miss Martha Sherwood will be tivities of the members of the cast
,
-o
Langeland, Earle
92.31
for
memorizing
of
lines
and
rein charge of the music. This proVer Hage, Mildred
92.19
Anchor Staff Is Saving Space In
gram promises to be unique and hearsals.
Katte, Marian
91.82
Next Week's Paper For
'"Ihe Torch Bearers" abounds in
Season's Steady Supporters of Reg- one which will be particularly enFredericks, Georgiana—
Glory Day
ulars Now to Perform In Real
joyable for college girls. After the humorous situations, tragic cli3 years
91.25
maxes,
and
a
denouement
which
H
Sectional Tourney
program tea will be served. Mrs. E.
Preliminary Meeting to Convention
Ten Cate, Myra Rose
91.22
Last Friday night the welcome
hold the most absorbing interest to
Paul
McLean
is
chairman
of
the
In June Settles Conclave ..
Meengs, Marvin
90.88
news that both of Hope's orators
The Hope Reserves have been
hostesses. Every girl on the campus the last paragraph.
Difficulties
De Jonge, Phyllis—3 years....90.60 entered in the A.A.U. tournament
lad placed in the prelims was
will
be
included
in
the
invitation.
The Misses Ruth Koster, Myra
Those labeled "three years" have of Western Michigan to be held at
leard. The news was quickly reThe Michigan Christian EndeavThe
girls
of
Voorhees
are
planning
TenCate,
Wilhelmina Walvoord,
been enrolled here that length of Grand Rapids starting this week.
ayed to the girl's dorm where the or Union closed a two day leaders
tume, but their marks for four They have been placed in Class A, to reciprocate at Voorhees Day, Gertrude Luessenkamp, Lois De girl's societies were still in session.
conference and executive officers
Mae
Englesman.
years have been proportionately representative. The following play- when they will entertain the wom- Wolf, Anna
A few cars drove up to the dorm meeting Sunday afternoon. There
en
of
the
Literary
Club.
Messrs.
Maurice
Marcus,
Harvey
considered.
and yells were given for the school were more than seventy-five leaders will compete: "Brute" Japinga,
o
Waltman, Arthur Michmerhuizen,
o
and the participants.
Herman Kruisenga, Titus Van
ers present, representing twenty
"Bill" De Jonge, Leonard HogenHaitsma, Harvey Hoffman, Jack
News was received on Saturday C. E. Unions in the state. The meetboon and Chris. Kreunen.
morning, which said that Gladys ings opened Saturday afternoon at
Juist, Tom Beaver, Sidney HeersHuizenga had placed first in the 5:00 o'clock with a conference in
ma, and Jacob Tigelaar.
girl's
contest and Paul Brouwer the Hope Memorial Chapel. The
Hope College "Y"' Cabinet Men Are
In other years Hope has cut quite
Alumni Club Eats '
third
in
the men's contest. The Sunday dinner was at the Warm
Impressed with Dire
a figure in the tournament. Last
The
Alumni
Relations
Comother
schools
that placed were: Friend Tavern. A devotional meetSocial Problems
season the "All Stars" got to the
Wednesday, March 5, the Home
Alma
(2),
Kazoo
(1), and Calvin ing was held Sunday afternoon.
mittee of the College are anThe week-end conference of "Y" finals before being defeated. The Volunteers enjoyed hearing Rev.
(
1
)
.
nouncing an alumni supper
The convention adjourned late
workers and sociology students at men mentioned above have sup- Somemlle, Pastor of the Seventh
Friday the finals will be held at Sunday afternoon.
for
the local district, includported
the
varsity
all
thru
the
Day
Adventist
Church
speak.
He
Detroit was a big success. Over 200
Calvin College, Grand Rapids, and
ing Holland, Grand Rapids,
The purpose of the convention
were present enjoying the meet- vagaries of a long hard season. As gave a summary of the history of
both
Hope orators will be entered was to acquaint Christian Endeavand
Muskegon.
The
event
a
reward
they
shall
be
watched
his church, pointing out the imings and learning much of the sothere. Besides the other members orers of the state with Holland as
will be held on Monday evecial conditions in the larger cities. closely by the fans during their portant doctrines and it purpose.
who placed in the meet at Lansing a convention city. The State C. E.
ning, March 31, (spring vacaFive men from our "Y" cabinet tourney games. Several of the In the eighty-four years of the Adwill
be entered the winners from convention will be held in Holland
tion)
at
6:00
p.m.,
at
Hope
attended the conference, and at "shock troops" are of high callibre. ventist Church's existence it has
the
meet
at Hillsdale. Hope should during the week of June 26-29.
Church.
The
affair
will
be
o
yesterday's meeting told many inset a noble example in missionary
have a large representation at this
completed by 8:00 p.m. to
The conclave stressed Christian
and educational enterprises.
teresting stories of bread lines,
contest at Calvin because it has Citizenship and Missions. It empermit of -other engagements
etc.—"something that one could
In conclusion Rev. Somemlle exthese two orators, and because it is phasized Christian Endeavor goals
that evening by those attendread of in the newspapers daily,
pressed his sorrow over the many
nearby. The student body confi- for 1930. The meeting was planned
ing. It is hoped that a lively
but not be half so impressed by as
differences which arise between dedently
anticipates celebrating a by Mr. E. S. Marks, State C. E.
local
alumni
club
may
be
McLean has issued nominations. "We want to be libin seeing the actual thing" as Len
^rs* ^
state-wide victory.
formed. Prof. A. Lampen is
secretary, and the local C. E.
Hogenboom puts it.
invitations for a tea which she eral, he said, "I don't see why we
in charge.
—o
Union.
The boys brought back an im- will give for the junior girls, the have so many differences."
pression, which will stay with women of the faculty and the wives
The Girls' Glee Club concert is
them for a long while. The situa- of the professors, St. Patrick's Day,
tonight at 8:30 p.m.
tion is serious, and where the "Y" March 17. Mrs. Sears McLean will
is able, it is most willing to lend a also be a hostess. This is the third
The informal initiation will be on
hand, in aiding those who are un- tea which the juniors have enjoyed
Thursday
evening and the formal
fortunate.
this year. Mrs. W. Durfee enterinitiation
on
Friday evening.
-o
tained in their honor at the beginAmong the rapidly increasing
On Friday evening it is hoped
has
an
introduction
by
Lyon
The following fellows will be
P R A Y E R S E R V I C E T O D A Y ning of the year, and Mrs. C.
group of Hope alumni, several have
that a large number of Hope stuDregman was their hostess a week recently published books that are Phelps, who writes book reviews initiated: Court Rylaarsdam, Joe dents will motor to Calvin to hear
Dr. T. Davidson led the Prayer
for Harpers. Another, George F. Harms, George Painter, Richard
ago.
as varied as the courses offered at
the best collegiate orators of the
Day Service held for the Hopeites
Veenker, now successful basket ball Niessink, John Stryker, Clark Poo—
their Alma Mater.
state compete for the M. O. L. me r
in the Memorial Chapel this morncoach at the University of Michi- ling, Edward Bittner, L Herbert
After being "cooped up," so to
dal.
Very seldom does the final
One
Hope
graduate,
John
W.
ing. The new plan of an organized
speak, with an ankle that misbe- Flight, now connected with Haver- gan, has published a volume on Marsilje, Bruce Van Leeuwen, John event take place so close to home.
all-college service brought the
"Basket Ball for Coaches and Play- Somsen, James Zwemer, William
For those who cannot go, a mass
student body together for this haved once too often, "Kay" Skil- ford College, has produced a "Book
ers."
The book was received with Senf, and Harold De Windt. Fred
event for the first time in a number lern is once more one of us, limp of the Bible," in which he tells
meeting will be called at 9:15 p.m:
gratifying appreciation.
of years.
Wyngarden is chairman of the ini- in the gym, and the results made
and all.
Bible-stories in narrative form. It
(Continued on page 4)
tiation committee.
known about 10 p.m. or later.
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Decide Dramatic
Ability of Seniors

ORATORS AT
M. 0 . L. FINAL

Reserves Enter
A. A. U. Matches

Seventy-five People
Attend Convene Here

Home Volunteers
Hear An Adventist
Minister Speak

Y. M. Cabinet Returns
From Detroit Meeting

Junior Girls to Attend
McLean Tea March 17

INDUSTRIOUS ALUMNI CONTINUE
WORK IN PUBLISHING FIELD

Knickerbockers Take
New Members in Rites

—
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STAFF
Editor
Gordon Van Ark
Adsoeiate Editors—
,.
w
J. Coert Rylaarsdam, H. K. Smith, Esther Mulder
Head Reporter
Mary Kosegarten
Athletics
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Ver Strate, Chester Slighter
Campus News ...
Xxv ^ \
Humor
'
Richard Niessmk
Fraternity Editor
* •"••• Jacob De Witt
Sorority Editor ...
Marion De Kuiper
Cartoonist
Harold Klaasen
Reporters—Roger Voskuil, Harold Hoover, Rudolph Nichols,
H a r r i Zegerius, Carroll Norlin Nicholas Burggraff, Lillian
Sabo, Rose Whelan.
^
^
t
William Austin, John Somson, Ethel (unnagin, Ivan
Johnson, *

Jfies

Alethea
With globes as programs, Alethea turned international Friday
evening. Patriotic songs were followed by a talk on Japan by Fumi
Watanabi. Germany came to the
fore when Mildred Schuppert and
Bernice Mollema sang "The lx)relei" in German. Artistic touches of
Scotch life were given by Ruby
Aiken. A vocal solo by Hilda Aiken
concluded the program.

Delphi
The Delphi Society used the
chapel as a meeting place Friday
evening. Rose Whelan offered sidelights on well known composers
and their works, examples of which
were played by Mable Essenburg at
BUSINESS S T A F F
Business Manager
Gerald Huenink the console. A history of the organ
Advertising Solicitors—Berdean Welling, C. Vander Naald, jy Sue Schoep added to this instructive program. St. Patrick's
C. Becker, Ruth Geerlings, William Clough.
decorations were carried out at the
.ea last Tuesday.
THE HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY THKOI GHOI T
THE SCHOOL YEAR BY A GROUP OF INTERESTED STUDENTS.
Dorian
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 11.50 PER YEAR.
The
following officers were
HOLLANB CITY NEWS. PRINTERS.
elected at a recent Dorian meeting:
Pres., Cornelia De Kleine
Vice-Pres., Josephine Rodenburg
Sec'y., Janet McKinley
Treas., Julia Van Oss
Keeper of Archives, Henrietta
Lamet.
A book review, "All Quiet on the
COMMENDATION
Western Front," current events,
piano and vocal solos, and stunts
The current move on the part of the committee in charge comprised the miscellaneous proof Prayer Day, by which the chapel service of the morning gram presented last week.

0

was termed fit observance for the college students, meets with
the approval of the Anchor staff. In past years the vacation
on Prayer Day became anything but an observance of the
occasion's importance. The annual campus joke was the fact
that anyone might see his friends at various points remote
from the precincts of the church. But the decision of this
year's group in charge has solved the problem nicely. We can
combine Prayer Day with our chapel service with f a r greater
respect than we can close the college for the day and look for
excuses to stay away from a service. In such things even
those intellects bordering on maturity need guidance. To what
better place could they be guided on Prayer Day than to the
Memorial Chapel? It is our opinion that the day has meant
more to the student body this season than any previous
Prayer Day.

U. S. Minister to the Netherlands,
G. J. Diekema, at the meeting
Thursday night. Irving Decker also
gave a paper. N. Lanning gave a
group of solos, responding to numAddison
erous encores. The humor was furDonald Hicks had anticipated Dr.
nished by C. Becker. The final plans
Dimnent's remarks in chapel confor the stag were made.
cerning college anthems and the
result was an entirely original
Knickerbocker
composition * entitled "Glory to
Fred
Wyngarden,
stellar basketHope." Since the vocally disabled
D. Hicks refused to sing the words ball player and the envy of budof his own composition, the aud- ding Knickerbocker humorists, gave
ience had to be satisfied with H. a humor paper that brought forth
.Woltman's skillful rendition of the tremendous spasms of laughter
from the audience. "Johnny" Strymusic.
ker furnished the music on his
Cosmopolitan
I clarinet. The "Knicks" were all

feWWes

that their orator brother
A regular meeting was held by
the Cosmos Friday evening. A pro-1 " P a u ' " Grower came through at
gram was rendered on the t h e m e ,'he elimination contest
of Aviation. "Don" Koeppe and Al0
va Ebbers have moved into the
Voices
house and were given their first
initiation at the meeting when they
Though I sat in the other room,
sang a duet. Their house initiation
I
could well hear that they were
is not over yet and the ingenious
arguing.
Among his deep base
mind of Friesema is said to be
rumblings,
that snapped angrily
working on some original ideas.
now and then as if they were be!
Emersonian
ing played off a cracked record, 1
An unusual number was given at heard her voice, softer and more
the meeting Friday night by H. K. modulated, almost complaining, to
Smith. The number was a criticism make it seem that he, and not she,
of each member of the society, and was doing the scolding. For a fewwas written by a special committee, moments his voice rose almost to
The paper was a little hard on the a heavy shout, hers to a vehement
freshmen who remained strangely shriek. Then suddenly all subsided
silent during the business meeting, i n t o a silence, lifeless and cold,
an unprecedented thing. "Noisy" de They must have patched up their
Cook, the Emersonian economist, relations quickly, for soon a soft
rented a vacuum cleaner and had m u r m e r enlivened the air again,
the boys clean their own rooms, l i w a e ? t e n d e r n o w ' t h a t s o u n d . a n d
thus eliminating the expense of' s P o k e o f c o m r a d e s h , P . a s s o m e t , m e s
does the min led buzz 0
outside help.
8
f two inSibylline
sects (say a fat fly and a thin mosBook reviews were popular in
Fraternal
quito) flying close to one's ear, the
sororities last week. Sibylline en"Tom" Beaver, the rising biog- cadences varying as they come
joyed a summary of "Disraeli," rapher, gave a paper on the life of closer or recede.
fiven by Evelyn Steketee. The musical feature was introduced by
Ethel Leestma, and the Glerum
jirls furnished the novelty number,
;inging songs in Dutch costumes.

Coach Jack Schouten's varsity
tossers gained full revenge on Calvin at the armory last week Wednesday night by trimming the
Knights very capably 34-17. Held
down to 14-8 at the half, Hope
came back with an offensive attack
that Calvin could not stop.

J

See I got it, Bill—

It's a Brownie
B r o w n i e s (they're E a s t m a n made) cost from $2 up—they
solve gift problems as easily as
they make good pictures.
Ask to see the line at our Kodak
counter. Here you can select the gift
you want in just a minute or two.
Brownies {box type) $2 up
Folding Brownies $0 up

Eastman's Oldest Agency
In the City
Try O u r F i n i s h i n g Service

BRINK'S
BOOK STORE

Sorosis
Sorosis sophomores presented a
:lever theater program last week.
Magicians, "Half and Half," classic
:lowns, and even the Siamese twins
ippeared for approval. Refreshments followed the program. The
society, justly proud, presented a
corsage to Gladys Huizenga when
she left for the oratorical contest
PAYING OBLIGATIONS
ast Thursday.
0
If there is any one duty which the majority of students

relegate to the last place on their list, it is the paying of class
dues. They seem to think that it is immaterial to themselves
or anyone else whether they pay their dues or not. It is
deemed an act of condescension, a favor bestowed upon the
treasurer! Some refuse to "loosen up" until they know exactly
where the money goes. For their benefit, let it be known that
all debating, oratory, home-coming events, etc., are financed
by class dues, working through the Student Council. Now,
when a rapid series of debates, and the oratorical contest at
Grand Rapids demand a plentiful supply of funds, the Student Council finds itself in an embarrassing financial situation
because of the failure of more than half of the students to
pay their regular dues! Such a state of affairs cannot but
cast reflections upon the character of our student body. It
is as much your duty to pay your fees as it is to support
athletics. Remember, the Dutch are noted for their thriftiness, not for their niggardliness in matters of personal obligation.

Spice and Cloves
Since our orators placed in the
M. 0 . L. elimination contest, we
are, one might say, all set.
How much tea can the girls drink
anyhow ?
To judge from the number of
happy couples strolling about the
campus, the poet who wrote "In the
spring, a young mans fancy, etc."
knew what he was talking about.
Our manifold victory over Calvin serves to emphasize the truth
)f Emerson's theory of compensa.ion.

"Meinholtz, the

Wouldn't it be appropriate to
have the freshmen wait on table at
the All-College banquet?

Have you heard of the Anchor's
street from his home will testify,
publicity
campaign ?
i Thus, whether busy or at leisure, extensive
Even
the
precious
minutes
of chapAmong the juniors there is one one finds him to be a pleasing comwhose business instinct keeps him panion having a store of witty com- el are being given over to advancing
always on the go. Between being ment and a warm, sunny smile — a the news reputation of our campus sheet.
president, vice-president, or treas- friend to many.
—
0
urer of some class or other for the
Endorsement — "I want to get
Our idea of an optimist is the
last two and a half years, managthis check cashed," said the young fellow who came late to the Calvin
ing the finances for the Men's Glee
wife to the paying teller at the game, expecting to get a good seat
Club trip, the Y.M.C.A., Lyceum
bank.
by force of his personality.
courses, or the Anchor, and keepo
"Yes, madam; you must endorse
ing tract of his fraternity's doings
Mother Tongue — "We were
it, though."
for awhile, he has felt the lack of
"Why, my husband sent it to me. passengers on a liner bound for
time often enough. Yet he declares
America," says Antar.
He is away on business."
frankly that business has but little
was studying English, which
"Yes, madam. But just endorse he "He
expressed perfectly in short
attraction for him and that he will
it. Sign it on the back, please, and sentences. He sat* opposite me at
never land in Wall Street. But one I
your husband will know we paid it the luncheon table and a savory
has doubts.
plate of sliced tongue lay just beto you."
yond his reach. Slyly he consulted
Instead, "Bob" McGilvra expects, S h e w e n t b a c k t o t h e d e s k a n ( I
his dictionarv and slipped it again
to be a surgeon. He must like t o | j n a couple of minutes came back into his pocket. 'Will you please,
cut up now and then, as the boys with the check endorsed:
j sir,' said he with a confident smile,
in the fraternity house across the
"Your loving wife, Edith."
'pass the language?'"

Times Wants You - - -"

F

FOLKS OF NOTE

JOIW US IN T H E G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
HOUR,

BROADCAST

EVERV

SATUR-

DAY A T 9 P . M . , E . S . T . O N A N A T I O N WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

RED E. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times sat in
his home on Long Island, listening-in on a radio press
dispatch from the Byrd expedition. Someone on the
Times staff wanted to reach Meinholtz on his home
hone. And quickly! But the receiver there happened to
e off the hook.

E

Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times
radio operator sent a request to the fur-clad operator at
the other end of the world. And Meinholtz was quickly
made awtire of the situation by a radio message from
Antaraica saying: "Meinholtz, the Times wants you to
hang up your receiver so that they can call you on the
telephone."
Radio and rcscarch arc among th many lines of work in
ub'ich college-trained men are engaged at General Electric, where they also receive further technical and
business training.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

NEW

95-735OC
YORK
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Hope College Plans to Keep Firm

c S P O t t T I N C J O T S Independents In

Grip on Baseball Despite Doubts
All M. I. A. A. Teams In Varying able evening was spent, Tom
Moods On Baseball Expense
Beaver and "Waddy" Spoelstra enControversy
tertaining with some very fine harmony.
The M. I. A. A. schools have been
At Ann Arbor the fellows inhaving a merry time of late making
spected the Yost field house, the
and changing their minds on the new stadium, and the intramural
tiubject of baseball. It has practisports building. At the latter most
cally been decided by the "powers of the lads saw their first fencing
that be" that., baseball is to be match. Hoover liked it but he was
dropped as a M. I. A. A. sport. more interested in the squabbeling
Some of the schools dropped it last of the judges than the action. The
year and others are planning to do trip home was uneventful except
that very thing this year. Olivet has that Herman Kruisenga learned
reserved dates with Hope, cancelled all about dogs.
them and then asked for others.
Two new nicknames have been
This whole problem may not be added to prominent members of the
•m great at the schools where track team. They are "S. A." Japinga,
facilities are of the best. Track is a and "B. A." Dalman.
good sport and has sometimes displaced baseball. But at Hope the
problem is a greater one. Hope has
no track. This fact alone discourages. No meet can be given at home
without using the faraway fairgrounds. Besides this, Hope has a Annetta Bos Is High Point Player
For (iirls; Dorian Leads
great leaning toward baseball.
With 100';
Coach J. Schouten dislikes dropping
baseball, and he has the backing of
This week will start a new round
all the veteran players and many
of sorority games. It is Dorian's
of the followers of the sport. Batturn to rest now, but Delphi, Sortery men have been practicing since
osis, Sibylline and Alethean will vie
the first of February, and with the
for honors. At present Anne Heyadvent of warmer weather training
boer and Nellie Van Eewan rank
will start in earnest for the whole
almost eqaully as high pointers for
club. It is fairly certain that Hope
Delphi, Marion Katte leads Sorosis,
will have its baseball and track this
Maggie Kole is champion for Alespring with baseball majoring.
thean, Mildred TerHage is Sib's

Sorority Sisters
In Second Series
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Gussin Heads Scoring
Carl Gussin, the "greased-lightning" defensive man of the Alma
team, seems destined to top the
scorers in the conference this year.
The latest figures released on the
individual points show that the Alma speedster has collected 00 points
in nine games this season. Jimmy
Densmore of Albion played only
seven games this winter, losing out
on three due to ineligibility, yet he
garnered 72 points. Gilmore of Olivet is third with 68. Hope's representative in the honors, Spoelstra,
follows with 67, Restifo of Hillsdale trailing him with 66.
Warner, Veenker at Albion
Albion college will hold a coaching school in Jurje. Glenn S. "Pop"
Warner, head football coach at
Stanford university, and George
F. Veenker, head basketball coach
at the University of Michigan, will
be among the instructors at the
second annual meeting. The school
will be held at Kresge gym and the
Alumni field during the week of
June 23 to 28.
(W. S.)

o
Wade Leads

East Staters Take
A One Point Win Revenge In Return

Knickerbockers and Fratemals
Suffer Defeats From
Opponents
An unexpected comeback was
staged on the court Thursday night
by the Independents who edged out
the strong Cosmos team by a single
point. The Independents put on a
spectacular exhibition with the
Varsity stuff of Carrol Norlin
showing up exceptionally well on
the score card. The Cosmos were
not able to equal the 16 point score
.even with the assistance of L. Vanderwerf, their big drawing card.
The Frater-Addison game was a
repetition of their former encounter
the Fraters lacking but one field
goal of the 18 point score made by
Tigelaar and Heersma, the two Addison stars.
Dame Fortune smiled effusively
on the perspiring efforts of the redoubtable Wyngarden. Fred was
high point man for the Knicks, although he got the baskets mixed
occasionally. Fred's valiant work
was for naught, however, as the
Knicks were defeated 24-14 by the
smooth working Emersonian team,
led to victory by "Nick" Cupery
and "Billy" Ensfield.
o—i
The Trials of Youth — Mother
(giving afternoon t e a instructions) : "Now, remember, Willie,
when these cakes are passed, you
must take a plain bun from the
bottom of the plate."
Willie W i c h e r s (disgustedly):
"Just my luck! The bargain basement again."

Dalman and Van Lente Star In
Last Game Away From
Home Court

Pre-Medic Club Meeting:
A semi-monthly meeting of the
Pre-Medic Club was held Tuesday
evening in Marvin Shoemaker's
room at Van Vleck. The program
consisted of a paper by Earl Mosier on "Sleeping Sickness."
It is the plan of the club in the
near future to visit a Grand Rapids
hospital to witness operations.
Sophomore, junior and senior premedics are especially invited to
watch the bulletin board for meeting dates.

The Hope cagers success struck
a snag at Orchard Lake last Friday night as St. Marys college
fought its way to a 33-26 victory
a f t e r a brilliant game. Keeping in
mind the defeat that was administered here earlier in the season, the
parochials broke forth with a very
The officers are: Sydney Heerssmooth running and polished at- ma, P/es.; Harold Dykhuizen, vicetack that earned the decision. Ac- Pres.; Earl Mosier, Sec'y-Treas.;
curacy from midcourt completely Edwin Tellman, Reporter.
baffled the local scoring efforts.
Hope started with a spurt that
gave them a 7-2 lead in the opening minutes of play. St. Marys
fought right back with a deadly
eye on the hoop, and ran the score
to 21-9 in their favor at the half.
Try
The Orange and Blue sported another great comeback which failed
as the Orchard Lake quint counted
from the foul line repeatedly.
Dalman and Van Lente shone for
We Try To Please
Hope, the former leading scoring
with ten points.

For YourNext Hair Cut

BradsBarberShop

Across from J. C. Penney s

o

The Girls' Glee Club concert is
tonight at 8:30 p.m.

Donald Wade led the Y.M.C.A.
meeting this week on Monday
• i Mmmrnmmamnmmmmmmmmmammm
iHiiwnaTiTn laOTiaaarorainaanmaxmama naa n a i:n i ixi'nn
night. He elaborated on the theme
I J o b Dykema Joseph Bergman
of "Don't Take Yourself too SeriPhone S442
ously," and provoked a lively discussion.
Next week Rev. P. E. Hinkamp
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor
chief star and Annetta Bos leads will give a lantern slide lecture on
"The Soft Water
Dorian and is high point player of the Holy Land.
Laundry"
the contest thus far. Here is the u rna i t m m n •wiarm 11 i.n i naa trmcii.ri M i i i o i U : nitummnrawma um iMH n:rnuwmi i i iain i rn raww
rating of the various teams:
Wet Wash, Rough Drj
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Dorian
1.000 mrnmv
Finished Work
Sibylline
GGfi
Phone 5328
13 E. 8 t h St.
500
St. Mary's Trip Provides Hilarity Sorosis
^ Holland,
Mich.
W e Call For a n d Deliver
Delphi
000
For Players on Last Journey
inia:n:n:;iJ.uii;n3axni
Alethean
000
The trip to Orchard Lake was
o
aanzimuaaa uaaxima i n umi nmnroiraBmemimmiirn iiiimi immmmmmmmm
the last one for the basketball men
"What are you doing to my
this season and it proved to be one daughter, young m a n ? "
of the best. About 350 miles of
Spoelstra—"I'm hugging her,
highway had passed under the cars sir."
before the tossers returned home
"What do you mean by taking
late Saturday afternoon. Coach such liberties?"
50 East 8th St.
Schouten and eleven of his men left
"Spoel"—"Oh, ahem! I'm a re|
Friday morning at 8:30 to the porter."
Jeweler
waiM:niuiwmiauiiiiXLUi jnxiuriiuxcratrauiuii.'iiuiflirawiaaiiaiuaui:naiiaaaaaa ci laaxia niaaaa 11:111:111
small resort town. St. Marys is
"What's that got to do with it?"
:i®ttinn!iTiM.i;wii!r.!:raJiraaiCLTi:i:L'ui:i(ia:OTi7iainia:La:imw:Ki:ia:i:i:ia.uiia:iii;ia:i:ri:ia:i:i;i:i:ia:iti:i:i:ia:iaa i:i:i:iai;i i;inj!i j |
about six miles from Pontiac and
"Spoel"—"Well, you see, I have
Ist Class Watch and Jewelry Repairing
in the vicinity of Detroit.
a press pass."
After riding for many miles, the
mentor allowed his men to stop at
is a part of our service to those who come to us
Howell to write postcards to those
at home. Then the riding continued
for their printing requirements.
till the destination was reached.
nixianiaainnnaiiannmnninixii
After the game, the boys went to
Ann Arbor and stayed at Hotel
RIVER AVENUE
Rainey, "a new twenty story hotel
H o l l a n d ' s Finest Printers

Varsity Squad
At Ann Arbor

Have Your Golashes
Repaired at

Model Laundry

Electric Shoe Hospital

Good Clothes

At Popular Prices. Our Prices
always Right.

Visser & Bareman
Interest and Courteous Attention

Diamonds

Watches

B. H. Williams

1 Jewelry

Silverware

Always at Your Service

White Cross Barbers

Holland Printing Co.

in the university city." An enjoy- Kami 1:1:1 ixuOTitmna^nmuiiuimaajauiajiiuiiuui
•minnnnairi:iii:ri.aiunMrai!iTOiiii:rtiraxi;rmu iimmwi:! riirni ti mmmmmmmamm mam mm anmixi imm
nmratrmrtn
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Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers

ii iiananauaaanaa iiaaa uaaiiaiamnanannaiiinxn:

QUALITY

SERVICE

Beauty Shop in Connection
Call for A p p o i n t m e n t s 2071

I

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

210 College Avenue

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
Euvmiiii 1:1 iiinrru:i 1:11

HOPEITES:
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THE FIRST STATE BANK
The Oldest and Largest State Bank
in the County

ARCTIC

PliyillWlMIUWBiWMMMBMBMBWMWBWBBMpaWBMMHBaiBPIIMWawgMWI llll III11IIIIIIMWMMWBMBI

EBELINK'S FLOWER SHOP
Opp. Post Office

Phone 5554

(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)

Flowers Delivered Around the Corner or Around the World

133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

WMBMBaaWWWWMBWWWBMBWroPMnWMMWMWBBMWWMWMPtaWI IMll I W WITt.MI U.I

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

mmammmm

Ice Cream

Holland Photo Shop

Phone 5470
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Candies, Fancy S u n d a e s , Hot Fudge S u n d a e s , Hot Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches, G i l b e r t ' s Chocolates

D. J. DU SAAR
10 East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING,
FRAMING AND GIFTS

OPPOSITE TAVERN
Wrannimnixrtra

CECIL CHOCOLATES

Mill Cafe

For all occasions.—Sold only by the

MODEL

DRUG

STORE
llimtl BOMBH MRMHI

W e know that it is only when you are satisfied
that you go away satisfied.

nrrmmarmirarri:

Eat Where Everything is most like Mother's

Laughlin's Restaurant

Cleanliness, Service, Quality
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor

Dependable Printing Service
W e give all patrons—no matter w h a t their Printing requirements may be—the same honest, efficient service. Your
reliance in our integrity wHl never be regretted. H a v e us
care for your printing needs.

Steketee-VanHuis Printing House,
9 East 10th st.

ramawia

Holland's Leading P r i n t e r s
Fhsns ssos
Holland, Mich.
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HOPE COLLEGL ANCHOR

Stiglent Choral Group Seniors to Fasten on
Enlivens Eve. Meets Skates for Party Fun
Hopritro Offer Their Talent* to Aid
Local Church In Search

mAm^'
j

Senior (iirls Have Party and IMan
Big Class Affair For

For Singern

"Older

The congregation of Hope Church
give pleasing reports concerning
the Sunday evening choir. For
months this choir, consisting of
Hope College students have come
together every Sunday evening a t
6:30 p. m. to practice for the evening service. Lillian Sabo has had
some trials in getting enough out
to practice at times, but now the
choir is well on its feet. The new
arrangement of organ and choir
loft is favorable to the evening
choir, there being room for 37
singers.

FoIIch"

Among the many St. Patrick
celebrations was the p a r t y of the
Senior Girls' Association, a t Geneva Vanden Brink's home last
Thursday. An interesting and educational program was given:
Violin Duet by Bernadine Siebers and Harriet Schurman.

The motherly advice Mrs. W.
Durfee gave Miss N. Meyers last
Thursday before Miss Meyers and
Gladys Huizenga left for Lansing
about "take good care of Gladys,
keep your eyes on the road and
don't get pinched," was very becoming and we all enjoyed the little
scene at the curb immensely.

Y.W.C.A. Considers
Fraternity Groups Revel
A N e w Constitution
at Annual Stag N i g h t s
for Spring Voting
The members of Y.W.C.A. are
considering a new constitution,
which upon the approval of the
members, they will adopt before the
Y.W.C.A. conference a t Detroit this
spring. One of the new provisions
of the constitution is t h a t the president of the association must have
attended Hope f o r three semesters
before her election, and t h a t all
officers and members of the cabinet
must be church members. The constitution includes the purpose of
the national group, and maintains
the old provision that membership
shall not be on a church membership basis.
o
Behold! ye seniors, juniors, and
freshmen; an example has risen
before you! The potency and the
uniqueness of the present Sophomore class have again revealed
themselves in a startling manner.
At the recent class conclave, the
worthy t r e a s u r e r announced t h a t
this class had completely fulfilled
its obligation to the Student Council, and retained a sufficient bank
balance to "throw a party", with
impunity. An unheard of accomplishment among our classes!
There remains nothing f o r the
sages to do but to look wise, and
murmur "remarkable — all dues
paid!"

Soon a f t e r the Glee Club's return, Cosmopolitan held its annual
stag. This year celebrates the 40th
anniversary of the founding of the
society. The
Grace
Episcopal
church parlors were again, as in
former years, the scene of an enjoyable evening. The theme was
"Lights." Kruizenga, Van Lente,
Wathen, Burggraaff, and Alumnus
Timmer toasted, bringing out the
"bright spots." Serier and his
Frosh orchestra offered music.
Some of the flowers used in deco-

cided as yet whether or not to have
a spring stag, according to report.
Their last social event was the
Emersonian-Knickerbocker supper.
The F r a t e r ' s Washington S t a g
was a t first postponed due to absence of Glee Club members. This
Friday, March 14, the s t a g is
scheduled to take place. The F r a t ers look f o r w a r d to the usual enjoyable evening.
Addison plans no s t a g this year,
but are a r r a n g i n g f o r a fine Ladies
Night.
o
HOME V O L U N T E E R S ELECT

Pres.: Howard Scholten
Legends About St. Patrick, a
Evelyn Geerlings carried the
Vice-Pres.: Harold De Windt
paper by Anna M. Englesmann.
ration were sent to Mrs. W. Durhouse president, Georgiana FredSec.-Treas.: Dave Reardon
"Irish Melodies," piano solo by
o
ricks
to
Fremont
f
o
r
the,week-end
fee
at
the
close
of
the
meeting.
Grace Duhrkopf.
The
Girls'
Glee
Club concert is
and "Bill" Besweck deserted "Rush"
The Emmersonians have not de- tonight a t 8:30 p.m.
Vocal Solo by Suzanne Schoep.
Medical to occupy the time of the
w nanamni B o n a n m n
Anne Hyboer and J a n e t McKinvice-president, Phyllis De Jong,
ley were in charge of the supper
ailUMIIIIHMllllMliM'HfllMIMMnMMHHCMHi
but, in spite of the lack of olHcials,
Prof. C. Snow is pleased with the and program.
the "dorm" rules were not all brokgroup of singers as they now are,
At the business meeting, which
dnd promises they will give a can- followed the program, plans were en by Monday morning..
t a t a before long. This cantata will discussed for the Senior skating
Bobbed hair is gradually gaining
be an original one, consisting of party which is to be held at Virthe
popular vote. Some, who have
Now being shown at the
groups of selected numbers for ginia Park on March 17.
not already yielded, are in t h a t "I
chorus and solo work. It will be
guess I will — I guess 1 won't"
given a f t e r the completion of the
stage and those who never had are
Hope Church organ, which is now
glad they never did. And then —
being reconstructed.
we have the exceptions.
BELDING HOSE
(Continued from page 1)
G O S S A R D CORSETS.
Monday brought Mrs. Fenton
The most extensive work has been
produced by Morris Steggcrda. back to us.
1111:1,11 | 11: 111
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Stcggerda left for the University 1
l IIW 1.1 rntuij'iulurtl am i:i mil rn I rtimxtl UJ cruiu ran I in hm nr iHTmTrmTfjum nrn IT I n rmTniCTni-rrHistory repeats itself every year of Chicago, where he studied exten
in the Hope chemistry department, sively in Zoology. Later he becamc
IN Holland there are over two
each year witnessing several chem- professor at Smith College, and ul
thousand owners of Franklin policies.
331 College Ave.
istry students receiving scholar- timately married one of his colInsurance issued from age 1 to age 65.
ships and assistantships for post- leagues. As field investigator foi
I have served the people of Holland
C. HUIZENGA, Prop.
graduate work. This year three the Carnegie Institute he went to
for
over a quarter century.
men have been placed thus far. Jamaica with a Dr. C. B. Daven im ma i rim u i: n mi 11 m a n 11 r;rani rrm rrrra in:.- mtri it irauxm irau naa tcsn imraunwi in::: irn r.
Henry Walthorn is to go to Ohio port to study the effects of the r a « • l lll IIW111,111m liHII'I'lll mWllWHMMMM—
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Lei Me Serve You Now
a
State University to continue the
mixtures occuring there. Two book.1
long list of Hope men already
General Agent, H o l l a n d Mich.
resulted. One is a pamphlet or
Holland City l a n k Building
there. Since 1924 Hope has sent
"Plants of Jamaica Used by Native:,
P h o n e 5124
seven men to Ohio. Arthur Arenfor Medical Purposes," the other a
HARRY K R A M E R , S p e c i a l A g e n t
Since you bought her a box of Candy—
donk is the second man to be notiponderous volume, bearing the
i;
rnrnaxn
i:i:LiTi:i:iirrjT!
i:i:LTiiiTmTiTri!a:iTnntmiiiinuiiiiiiw.i-iiiirj
i mi M| n
fied. He will follow in the footsteps
name of both the Doctor and our
1
of other Hopeites at Amherst Uni• W n I n l.i m 11 ii:iii:i.i:::ixri:lli:i!l;iiin!lilililiiiuJuiiuirimiBiiimnn«iiiw^
alumnus, treating "Race Crossing
versity. Marvin Kuizenga is to rein Jamaica." This condensed report
Sold only at
ceive the prize plum of all scholarthat once included eight thousand
ships offered at Hope this year,
pages will be most valuable in the
the Regent Scholarship to the University of Michigan. Men like these f u t u r e to determine the result of
80c. the Pound
— at the —
are demonstrating continually that race crossing upon the human statMa,........u; litirniiiTiflBnaa i:m:iaii i.i,i,i;i:i:Lixu;nii:ni:i:iii:rxru:u;«nnniimiiin:n:nairijjiiajmmminjiixna:BLUii:iii iMiiati:Dm,n
the chemistry and science depart- ure and intellect.
o
ments are turning out genuine
The Girls' Glee Club concert is imrn ri;i aim i mtami rrnirm i nrn i:m in rrrrr. 11111 mum n urn ma mm m mi iranKm i m rrm i na urn in
scholars every graduation.
tonight at 8:30 p.m.
Phone 2465
i
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Alumni Write Books
of Outstanding Worth

Fourth Year Chemists
Receive Scholarships

Spring Millinery

K. & B. HAT SHOP

i

COLLEGE AVENUE BARBER SHOP

How Long Has It Been

W. J. Olive

MRS. STOVERS CANDIES

Eat, Drink, and be Merry

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE

Holland Sandwich Shop
You will meet your friends there.

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
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"The House of Service"

SILK HOSIERY

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

!CAPES -

Auto--Call Delivery—Service

Two Splendid Qualities
That Are Making Our
Hosiery Section Famous^
Now presented in the
new Spring shades
No. 444. Chosen by smart women
because it's pure silk — semi-sheer—
and naturally, full-fashioned I The
clear, even texture makes it good-looking for so many occasions. The mercerized tops and soles gives lengthy
wear . . . and the low price
affords a variety of shades.

\

• College Ave. a n d 6t». St.
Ii
atara »xi i wrai n u u i rj mmrrum \ rn or lamimrisu

•

HOLLAND, MICH.

Dresses $15.00.

HOLLAND PEOPLE KNOW

Suits and Ensembles $25.00

JEANE'S SHOPPE

that t h e H O L L A N D C I T Y S T A T E R A N K has for more
than half a c e n t u r y provided t h e m w u h t h e most satisfactory
form of 4 percent I N V E S T M E N T in t h e s h a p e of a Savings
Account.
R e m e m b e r , your money not only earns t h i s satisfactory return bur also it is A T Y O U R C O M M A N D A T A N Y
T I M E IN C A S E Y O U N E E D IT.

nrmmmnnanH—nM
Bsnirm

Only Six More Milestone Shopping Days

H O L L A N D C I T Y STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
•mn i n a ranranmsam ran i a ainara«:inaa:ttarrij!B*ttiiim^
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Our present rate on glossies terminates
March 18, 1930.
Co-operate with your board by making
your appointment now.

LACEY
Phone 5338

STUDIO

Up Stairs

19 East 8th St.

ramrainamimmmiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu '•'•••mtiiHPMriiiiin'

Reefer's Restaurant

usual value!

-For—

$1.49

J.C. PENNEY CO

"To Wear or Not to Wear"
Types for every occasion.

am i tmi\ raamrtianmn iranmm mmNMiiMiiiiiaai

98c
No. 449. The kind of hose
that plays an important part
in the every-day wardrobe I
Service-weight—heavy silk
—full-fashioned—with mercerized garter welt for satisfactory wear. Clear
lustrous shades add to
its s m a r t ne s si Un-

I

Ladies and Gentlemen
Holland

Grand Haven

Beautiful Assortment of Spring Suits
and Topcoats Now In
Big selection at $22.50

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Clothing

Shoes

